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uUello, ultterl? / responded, and lifted
mu hut. ,
my nm.

If Bragg bail shown as mucn energy
inthe threeslnys following Chickamauga
as he did in that sanguinary conflict he
could have marched into Chattanooga
without serious resistance, but a delay of.
forty-eight hours gave Thomas an oppor-
tunity tofall back with Ids own veterans

and to reorganize the corps of Crittenden
and McCook. When Bragg did move he
found the Union troops in the works be-
fore Chattanooga and guarding itfrom
the west bank of the river, and with .
characteristic caution he opposed Long-1
street's plan for an immediate assault,!
and at once laid siege to the place. |

The story of that same siege of Chat-,
tanooga forms one of the most thrilling
chapters of the war, and history affonls.
no parallel to its dramatic termination. |
The Confederates not only held the three
railroads that entered Chattanooga, but I
their cavalry, under Wheeler, poured
over the Tennessee and planted them-
selves inforce along the valleysand hills,
over and through which ran the Mhc-
Minnville wagon road, the only avenue
by which the Union troops could hope to

get supplies tillthey were re-enforced.
Never before or afterward did that

magnificent Army of the Cumberland,
exhibit such devotion and endurance as
dnring the siege of Cbatlunooga for the i
six weeks following the disaster at Chick-'
amanga. Winter was coming on, but a
majority of the men were without over-
coats or blankets: many of them were
barefooted, and they did uot have, when
cut off from the outside werld, full ra-,
tions for men and animals for ten days. I
But true to their splendid record, the j
brave fellows tightened their belts and '
stuck it out for weeks on a handful of
parched corn a day. |

In early October the enemy captured
and held MacMinnville for a short time,
and destroyed a large train making for
Chattanooga. Our cavalry, under Mc-
Cook, Mitchell and Long, started to
clean out Wheeler, and-this was eventu-
ally done, but not without mnch hard
riding and fierce fighting.

I was scooting in the defiles to the
west of Sequatchie valley, in Bledsoe
county, Tennessee, at this time, my
orders lieing to watch and report the
movements of the Confederates under\u25a0
Armstrong, who commanded a division
in Wheeler?s corps. In appearance and
speech the people in this part of Ten-
nessee are exactly like those in the Cum-
berland range to the north, thongh the
Union feeling was not so strong, more
than one-half the men in and about the
Sequatchie valley having voluntarily,
entered the Confederate army.

We were resting and grazing onr
horses one morning along a littlestream
running down from the hills to the
north, when, hi order to get a better
view of the snrronnding country, 1
clambered up a mass of rocks that rose
for several hundred feet above our tem-
porary camp, i had been here but a few
minutes when 1 beard a metallic click,
as if made by a scabbard, and cocking
my carbine 1 turned qnickly in the
direction of Uie sound, expecting to see
an armed man, whether friend or foe.
But to myrelief I discovered that the
sound was made by a tin pail in the
hand of a girl who had come to a halt
on an elevation about twenty feet behind !
me, and but little higher up. The pail j
was filled with beechnuts, which the |
girl was munching with astonishing
coolness and a display of appetite with
which 1 was in perfect sympathy.

She might have been seventeen yean
of age. bat she had all the grace of
movement and the delightful ease of
manner that make children so attractive.
Her thin dress hnng half way between
her bare brown feet and her knees. It
was fastened at the waist with a cord
that brought out the exquisite lines of
bust and hips. The hands, like the feet,
were shapely and brown, and the face,
framed in a tangle of dark, son tanned
hair, was a clear olive, tinted on the
cheeks with a wanner shade. The parted
lipsrevealed what jsunusual with these
mountain women, and that is as perfect
a set of pearly teeth as 1 had ever seen.

With her bead thrown slightly bock,
her left hand resting on her hip, and her
right foot advanced with the hand that
held the pail, and a chaplet of crimson
leaves set tipsily on her head, that girl
formed one of the prettiest pictures 1
had ever seen, and as 1 looked at her
inundisguised admiration she reminded
me of the bacchante of whom I had
read in my mythological studies.

1 most confess that 1 was more con-

fused than if 1 had been confronted with
a man ingray with a gun, bat not so my
lady with the snmac chaplet. Her Mg.
brown syea took me la from my rusty
boots to my shockingly bad hat. Then
she placed her left hand beside her
month as if to direct the sound, end

called oat in a voice that could be heard
distinctly down at the camp:

?Hello, misterT
?Hello, sisterr 1 responded, and lifted

my hat.
?Is yon one down thar YanksT shs

asked, with a wave of the brown arm
from myself to the valley.

?Yes, sister." I replied; ?we are all
Yanks."

?Then yon mis bed orter be *she»ei
o* yuselsr i

\u25a0Tm sofry to bear yoo say that"
?Tee. a heap sight sorry yon one 'peah

to be," and the pretty upper Up was
curved at the corner, giving another

\u25bc ;

tantalizing glimpse of the pearly teeth.
Then, with forcible directness and a
heightened glow on the cheeks that told
of indignation: "What fo' do yon uns
all come down heah tofight we uns all?
We uns dont want to fight you uns it
you uns let we uns alone.?

I had become very familiar with this
presentation of the southern case, but 1
never before heard it put withsuch com-
pact and delightful quaintness, and I
would have shouted with laughter but
for fear of hurting my lady's feelings.

"Then you are a rebel?" 1 said.*
"No: 1 ain't nawthin of the kind.? she

retorted, withspirit. "I'm fo' the south,
1 am: and do you uns know why??

"No, but I should like to learn,? 1 re-
plied.

"I'm fo? the south. 1 am, kaze Mart
Ball he's fo' the south.?

"And who is Mart Hall, my lady??
"Mart Hall's my sweetheart: aud he's

in a critter comp'ny 'long with Mistuh
Wheeler a fight inyon uns; and I'd ?vize
you ups to keep out of his way, ef so be
yeh ain?t a fairly achin to git hurt,? she
said.

There was no good reason whyon the
instant 1 should conceive a violent dis-
like for Mart Hall any more than any <
other trooper along with "Miatab" 1
Wheeler, yet 1 must confess 1 did. i

"Sister, what is your name?? 1 asked. «
"Saddle Ferguson,? was the response. 1
"Where do you live??
"Back thar whar the smoke?s risin.? i

and she turned with inimitable grace 1
and pointed to a valley at her back. i

I 1 sprang up to her side and following 1
the direction of her still extended hand i
i saw a clearing to the north and a log I
cabin at the edge near the foot of a high i

; hm. ji
I "Father live there?" Iasked. i
I She compressed her Ups. nodded the 1
' pretty bead till the crimson chaplet 1

1 threatened to tumble off, then bringing <
| her Ups so close to my ear that her hot

breath on my cheek thrilled me, she I
whispered:

|) "Dad. he's fo? the Yanks and the
, Union. He's back kaze o* rlunimatiz, j
I but Jake and Si, them uns is my broth-
' ers, ia gone off with Mr. Spencer's fust

Alabama critter oomp'ny a tig htin fo*,
you uns."

I ?Ah. then yours is a divided house.? 1 !
: said, with a sigh of relief.

?You uns ken jest bet that wo uns is
d?d bad bruk up,? she said, ail uncon-
scious of the unfeminine force of her
language.

As it was growing dark, I bought the
beechnuts for "a dollah in greenbacks
or five in gray,? and in order to get back
the more valuable pail she accompanied
me to the camp. 1 have beard of acts

' of discourtesy on the part of our men.
1 principally from the other side, but I

| must confess that 1 never saw one. My 1
i men could not wholly conceal the ad-
I miration that showed itself in taeii
bronzed faces when this mountain 1
beauty ap)<eared in their midst; but Le- f
yond gallantly raising their hate when- (
ever they caught Baddie Ferguson's eye, !

| they tried, like good boys, to seem In-
different to her presence.

II After this transaction was completed 1
the girl did not seem in a hurry to leave. J, She begged some tobacco for her tathei J1 and mother, or rather she offered to '
buy it and got it for nothing. Then she

! came to me again, and ,1 felt flattered '
by her disposition to talk. "Ho- long's ?

, you uns a-gwine fo? to slay bar? vVhar's
you uns gwine whin you uns light out? ?

I Wat?s you uns heah foT? These and .
scores of questions of the same kind Miss .

, Saddle rattled off withall the artlessness
, of a curious child. And when at length (
, she left, it seemed as if darkness at once y

, settled over the camp. .
,| The beechnuts were not the least part *
! of our supper that evening. About an ,
I hour after dark and when our horses t

had grazed bare the margin of the {
stream for three hundred yards below %

? the camp, we saddled up and pushed t
, into the bills for about a mile, so as to ,

, throw the enemy off the scent if their
, sooute had been watching ns. ,
I Asthis second place was as near to (

. the Ferguson cabin as was the comp ,
( where Haddie visited ns. 1 decided to (

, take one of the men and pay the father

. a visit If he were a Union man, 1 rea- ,
i soned that be might be of service. As (

, we neared the cabin the yellow curs, (
never absent from such places, an- ,

. nounced our approach. Then the door fwas thrown open, and framed in it we ,
could see the gaunt form of a man lean-

| lug with both bands on a long stick. (
( We were yet fifty yards away, when the

man in the door called out:
? "Hullo,tbarl Who?s that?? -

"Friends!? I replied.
l "No?th or south??

?Neither!?
i ?H?l! don?t you uns liol"
j "Fm not lying! we?re for the Union!"

. 1 "Oh. waal, that?s 'bout the same?s
l no'th," said the old man in the door, ,

withmore confidence inhis voice.
On entering the cabin 1 was disap-

i pointed at finding Baddie absent, though

f lam very sure she had nothing to do ,
with my coming. The old man had

| been tall, rawboned and powerful in his

c time, and might have been still but for (
I tbs rheumatism. His wife, a short,
i dark eyed woman, was not inclined to t

be gracious, but sat ina corner by the j
fire smoking and not deigning to make a

j comment. The old man explained the
. reason for this sullenness after w* were

I seated on the rude bench by saying:

, "Nance? (he pointed his long stick at
t the woman) "and me don?t gee 'bout the

wah. I'm sot squab fo? the Union and
her and Saddle's h?l bent fo? the south-

-1 We uns hex two sons off in Mistah Spen-

t car?s critter company fight?n fo? the go\u25bc?-

j ment, but mos? of the young men here-

i aways is in fo' the ?Federacy.?

I Pikeville, the county seat of Bledsoe

r county, appeared to be Sam Ferguson?s

I UltimaThule. He had never been ina

i larger town, though many years "befo?
the wah? ha and some of his neighbors 1

- "bad sot thar minds to go way up to

> Chatt?nooga," but he "wus bleeged to
r itay back kaze tbs others got skeert o? i

. the trip.?

f 1 could ass that the old man would 1
i have spoken with more freedom ifit had ,

r not been for the presence of his wife, at

1 whom he frequently looked in a half -
I timid way. We staid ia the hut about ,

fifteen or twenty minntee, and when we j
rose to go he hobbled outside after us.

I After we hod gone about ten yards he ,
fame to a halt. and. glancing back over ,

1 kis shoulder, as if anxious not to have ,
> his wife overhear, he asked ina whisper:

??Whor does you uns low to stay all \u25a0
I sight??

"We are in the woods about a half i
I mile from hem.? 1replied.
| "Got nufl men?? :

"1 think we have allwe need."
i "The reason why Fm axin,? he said, i
i "istogivyou nas warnin.? Then in a

r lower whisper and after another hack- ?

ward glance. "The mountain* ia chock
full of Wheeler's crowd r

"Do you know, of your own knowl-
edge, that there are any close by/* 1
asked.

?Ves. fo? shnahi W?y, not ten minutes
befu' you uns come in. Mart Hall?he's
a rebU ez is soft on Saddle?he showed
up, and be said ei bow they'd gobble
every d?d one of yon uns or git yer
scalps befo' mawnin. So watch out.?
And with this Sam Ferguson?he was a
cousin, as we afterward learned, of the
notorious guerrilla "Champ? Ferguson
?waved his hand to us and hobbled back.

1 believed this information to be reli-
able, but 1 had also learned, from a long
experience, the tendency of these moun-
taineers to exaggerate numbers.

1 was nut scut here tofight, unless it
was unavoidable, but to watch and re-
port. and us the position we now held
had been decided on that afternoon. 1
determined to stay where we were till
morning. Atone o'clock 1 visited the six
picket poets??l had onlyforty men?and
then came back, hoping to get a few
hoars' sleep. About half post four our
little camp was aroused by yells and the
discharge of carbines, and throe of the
pickets came running in. As the others
did not report 1 sent out ten men to learn
the cause. These'men were fired on by
a small force, as i could tell by the dis-
charge, and they hurried bock without
firing a shot.

Ifthe enemy had been present in any
strength and intended a night surprise,
they would have followed up the first
attack; but us they did not do so. 1 in-
ferred that the shooting was done by
guerrillas, who, despite our precaution,
had learned of our wher abonta. We
untied the halters and stood to horse
until daylight: then a search was made
for the three missing men. We found
them dead: two of them shot, and one
with a heavy knife, manufactured from
a Lie, still buried inhis heart.

Lying across Hall's body was the dead
girt.

We buried tl<* ;nen as beet we could,
and then rode down the bill to the
stream, ate sparingly of the rations in
our haversacks, watered the horses and
were preparing to mount when Saddle
Ferguson put in an appearance. She
was ?going ovah Lost crik way to see a
sick neighbor," she said. Something
about the girl's manner excited my sus-
picion. She must have seen the graves
up the hill,yet she made no comment:
and when 1asked her about Mart Hall
she declared, without a tremor of the
eyelid, that she ?hadn't seed him sence
foah cohn enttin time.? She slipped
away as quietly as she had come, and 1
regretted afterward that I did uot place
her on one of the empty saddles and
bold her tillwe fell back to the Sequat-
chie.

About noon two bright men who had
been in the advance came in with a
prisoner from Armstrong's division of
Wheeler's corpe. He reported his com-
mand moving west, about five miles to
the south, and as soon as I was assured,
from our own observations, of the accu-
racy of bis statement, 1 sent a messenger
to Colonel McCook. Early the next
morning the messenger returned on foot
?his horse had been killed by a guer-
rillaabout a mile back?with an order
tofollow up the Confederates as far as
Bridgeport and to report ifthey deviated
from that point.

On our way back we met old Ferguson
near the creek on which we were en-
camped when 1 first met Saddle. The
old man's browft, leathery face and the
trembling of the long, lean fingers that
clutched his staff showed that he was
very much excited.

"Don't go down the crik to the B©-
quatch." he said. "Mart Hall and a
gang is a layin to? you une."

"But bow else am 1 to get to the Se-
quatchie?? 1 asked.

"Yon uns could git tbar without crit
ten by climbin ovah the mountains.?

"But we would have to leave our
horses!?

"Yaas, 1reckon so.? and be stroked
his grizzled Uard ina nervous, perplex-
ed way.

"How many men has this Mart Hall
with him??

"Waal, thar?s a right smart bunch, I
reckon.?

"As many as 1 haver
"Mebbe not,? he said, after a glance

over the men.
"Very well. I am going to ride down

the creek to the Sequatchie, and if Mart
Hall or any one else tries to stop me he
must take the consequences.? Then 1
was reminded to ask. "Is this Mart Hall
an officer?"

"No. sah. leastwise not es any one
ever heard on, and ef so he was, 1 reck-
on he'd a told Saddle,? said the old man.

"W here did he get his men??
"Mart sorter picked ?em up."
"Where??
"W -.tel, all about inthe hills."
"And they are not soldiers??
"No, not edzactly.?
"Then they are guerrillas??
?Waal, streenger, I reckon yon nos'd

make no mistake if so be they waa sot

down ?bout that way,? said the old mad.

?Was Mart Hall at- your place thia
morning??

?Taas."
?And he talked withSaddle??
?He did, fo? shush.?
?Very well: thanks for the informa-

tion, and goodby."
Atwe rode down the narrow valley I

became more and more convinced tha
there waa a direct connection between
Saddle Ferguson'a visit to our camp and
the killing of the three picket#, and yet
my conscience pricked me for thinking
ao harshly of that surprisingly pretty
girt

About two miles below the point
where we met the old man the creek ran
from bank to bank between high lime-
stone walla. Realizing that it would he
a very bad place to be stopped, 1 dis-
mounted thirty men and sent one-half
up ths precipitous rocks on either side,
so as to clear the way, if need he, for ths
others to pass through with the horses.
' I had inst riven the eommead to ad*

nac# is this order, when a half dozen
jet* of unmistakable powder smoke shot
oat from a conical hill to the left, and
Corporal Wilson, of the First United
States regulars, fell dead from his horse.
It was now evident that Mart Hall and
his friends did not avail themselves of
the canyon inorder to attack.

Quicker than I can pen the briefest
sentence that describes tbe adventure,
number fours were holding the horses,
and the others were speeding like deer-
hounds for the hilL It was by no means
our first experience of this kind, and the
fierce faces of the men in bine told that
they were inno mood to be tender with
the guerrillas. The rule had been to
shoot them down if they did not sur-
render and to hang them np if they did.

As we advanced, the men on tbe hill
kept npan irregular fire from behind a
natural barricade of rocks near the
crest, hot there was only a handful of
them, and our sudden and no doubt
unexpected attack demoralized them so
that not one of our men was hit tillwe
had surrounded the cone and were under
tbe shelter of the acclivity. 1 went to
the rear of the hill, where 1 saw signs
that told me that was the way inwhich
our assailants had ascended. Our men
knew what to do without farther orders,
and as they crept np they fired at every-
thing they saw moving infront When
we bad come within about fifty yards of
the top 1 took refuge behind a rock and
called ont:

??Hello there, Mart Hall!"
?Hello yereelT* came back tbe reply.
?There is no use in firing any more. 1

want yon to surrenderP
?HI see yon uns d?d fust, and then

1 won?t!" was tbe response.
?Yes, we one 11 see yon one d?d

fnstr rang ont like an echo the unmis-
takable voice of Saddle Ferguson.

Like my men, 1 had been fever hot
with indignation, bnt as soon as I real-
ised that the girl was here 1 felt a cold
chill for the moment; then 1 called ont:

"Have you a woman with you up
there??

?Yea.? replied the man, "we one bet
got a lady op bar, end she's my gal.?

"Ifyon ere breve men yon will tend
her down. We willdo her no harm.
Come, we here no time for fooling."

We could hear voioee in diacnasion
among the rocks. Itwas evident that
Saddle'# companions were anxious for
her to leave, and equally evident that
the was determined to stay. Atlength
ahe decided the question by shouting
ont, in tonee of reeolnte defiance:

"Mart Haifa my sweetheart, d?n you
nns, end I?m a-gwine to stick by him
till the ind. So my ?vice to you nns is
to clar right out. end we uus 11 agree
not to shoot any moah. That?s honest
Injun."

Despite this assurance, there was
nothing left ns but to push on, end that
quickly, for we had no time to spare.
My men were at once drawn to the rise
of the crest to avoid firing on each other,
and I could hear them saying, as they
braced for the expected dash, "We must
save the girl, boys, if wo can."

1 shouted again to send the woman
out, so as to throw the fellows up the
hill off their guard, then signaled the
advance with my saber, while Saddle
was shouting her defiance, and inan in-
stant the men in bine were leaping over
the intervening space like tigers.

\u25b2 ten seconds? fusillade; curses, yells,
a woman's shriek, and then the cheer of
the victors, whose last volleyfrom the
repeating carbines bad been delivered
within ten feet.

There was no need of the rope that day.
Except the tall, lithe young man 1 took to
be Mart Hall,all the men were dressed
in butternut and armed with hunting
rifles. Lying across Hall's body was
the girl dead. She stillclutched a pistol
in her little brown hand, and the red
splotch on her forehead, with its purple,
powder stained margin, told that her
own hand had made tbe wound that took
her from life with her desperate lover.

THE END.

Billiardiste. give attention; the billiard
table at Shardlow A McDaniei?a haa been
completely overhauled and ia now an
good aa when it came from the factory,
for it not only haa been newly cov-
ered bat a splendid net of genuine
ivory halla have been purcbaaed. A
game of billiarda and aglaaaof Pa bet?
Milwaukee beer ia a pleaaant way to

spend an evening and theae are induce-
ments which Measru Shardlow A McDan-
iel have to offer. 11-tf

AaaMactanai.

On and after March Ist, 1892, I willdo
a general land office and real estate husi-
neas. Will also deal in relinquiahmenta.
Office inU. 8. land office building, down
Mtaira. J. H. Tromas,
6-tf Late Register U. 8. Land Office

Vaklaia (Ilf.

That slumbering volcano will soon be
in active operations again.

One thousand new people in less than
12 months.

Mill,breweries, hotels, banka are all
now getting ready to stcrt up.

For lots at appraised valuation for next
3 t days, call at once. J. H. Thomas,

Trustee
North Yakima. April6.1892. lltf

Sink tna Until bj taWH.
There hue no doubt been more live* of

children Mved from death in croup or
whooping cough by the uae of onions
than any other known remedy. Our
mothers used to make poultices of them,
or a syrup, which was always effectual in
breaking np s cough or cold. Dr. Gunn's
Onion Syrup is made by combining a few
remedies withit which u akes it more ef-
fective as a medicine and destroys the
taste and oder of the onion. 50c. Sold by
Janeck?a Pharmacy.

Wants*.

100.000 pounds of onions. Apply to R.
Sampson, N. P. depot. 7-tf

Wants*.

100.000 pounds of onions. Apply to R.

|
Sampson, N. P. depot. 7-tf

Fsr Accsmns*atlsn st Snnnyeldc.

N. H. Lillie has opened s grocery and
general merchandising stock at Toppe-
nish, and also carries a line of lumber,
building material and fence poets. Teams
furnished for delivering goods In the Sun-

, nyaide country. 0-tf

PHOTOGRAPHS.
|Tbe In Pbotognphlc Stable :?

Is In Ready (or Bdsldoss,
Od Find street, opposite Heine*' old Mend sod

(\u25a0 prepared to do Unt-rlea* photo, work of ell
klode

Picture* Copied and Enlarged to AnySire :?

Views Made to Order on Short Notice.

Proaptness inFinishini a Specialty.
E. E. JAMES, Photograher,

NORTH YAKIMA. ? ? WASHINGTON.

Do You Read?
oOu'ouoouou o o

Of course you do, and you
want the Daily Papers and
the Freshest Periodicals
and Novels. I am agent
for alf Papers and Maga-
zines Give me a call.

M. A. Chapman,

Stater anil Newsdealer.

Q6 You Write?
Yes? Well, I keep the
most complete line of Sta-
tionery, blank books, Legal
Blanks, Stationers' Novel-
ties, etc., to be found in the
city. Prices reasonable.

M. A. Chapman,

Stationer and Newsdealer,
Cor. Yakima Ave.& 2nd St.

JOB

PRINTING
AT

THE
HERALD

OPOT Notice to Consnmers.
?After the Udb of December

Roslyn Coal
OAO LI wm **delivered for 96.n0
| jU Q rl per too. Spot Cash!

\u25a0hmw Hereafter n»t a too of Coal |
nor s cord of Wood will be
unloaded unices the money j
I* paid on delivery. There
will be no deviation from
ihlarale.

$6.50 JOHN REED.
TELEPHONE 17.

TtL© Best!
?LINE OP

\u25a0 wmEmM "

Black HosaMade.
Her Ins tbs Agency for ladle*?. Ocnt*? sad

Chttdren?e Conn Hlsct Hosiery in tnl* city, they
esn be bad only st tbe store of the undersigned.

9 HENRY DITTBR.

Do Ton Wait a Good Meal?
ir so, call ox

Kay & Lucy,
RESTAURATEURS

;roanaaLv statues'* i.

The excellent reputation of tbio Restaurant la
being maintained by the present proprietors.

MEALS 25 AND 60 CENTS.

Op all Hour, Day aid Hiikt
Payalloo-Yakiia Norseries,

L I. OGLE, Proprietor.

iMYaUna,WailL for Fall 1892:
200.000 Rsd Winter Apple Trees.
100,«M»0 Prune Trees.
60,t*b» Cherrv Trees.
.10,000 l*earTrees.
60,000 Peach and Apricot Trees.
SO.OOJ drape Vines.

600.000 Gooseberry, Currant, Raspberry
and Blackberry.

hmtigaU nt 8w»l, Inr Vwh \u25a0) fca,

LOST OR STOLEN.

rpwO bones: one Mriel. breaded M SB left
1 ?hoaMcr. Tbeothcra Mss-ross, branded

with enebor on ri*ht hip. Ketern to the an*
denrtsned eud receive reward.

FRED BTEIKINOKR.
Or Tasks'* Stable. IMf.{

I

milA Is attracting the eyes of the entire North-

llilW*st ? *nd W*re *li,e tiult '* °®crs exceptional

\u25a0jg- advantages to

33 THE HOP-GROWER,

L THE MARKET GARDENER

33
A"D?

S THE ORCHARDIST.
T ?~?

New a Few Words Aknt OnnlTes aid Wkat
E We liMto Da.

Knox <fe McGowan.

We arc Real Estate Agents of We are interested in Yakima
Puyallup, Washington, and can County, and shall endeavor to as-
present references to our reliabil- sist materially in her prosperity,
ity and standing as business men.

We have unrivaled facilities for inducing Hop Growers
and Men of Means to invest in Yakima Realty, and
intend devoting much time to bringing parties here and
showing them property.

Now. what we want la to have Farm and

Fruit and Hop Lands listed with us, and we

promise to use our best endeavors to dispose

of such lands quickly, and to give entire satis-

faction.

Correspondence Solicited.

KNOX & McGOWAN
Pl YAUt P, WASH.

Esheiman Bros.,

Rnl Estate idl lisurnceiKits.

Abstracters and Loan Agents.

NORTH - YAKIMA- WASH.

OUR SPECIALTIES: OUR SPECIALTIES;

FANCY GROCERIES,

Canned Goods,

IDried Fruits.

Walker cfe Hedmon
We also carry a full line of Staple Groceries, and our prices are

as low as the lowest.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. .... TELEPHONE NO. at.

3E3L A- GRIFFIN",
ocalu m rnc purrs? and ruiHnr or imtortro and domrrtic \u25a0\u25a0

GROCERIES!
MAIL ORDEftS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

VAKIMA AVB., igtXTTf HOTEL YAKIMA. miPMSB U-

TOB^iLrisrriisrca-
LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS, POSTERS. BOOK WORK.

AND ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND COLOR PRINTING DORR AT

The Herald. Jot> Room.
«.lmiiaw«.bMMs>fe ' ,j

tui maun, nnnnm. wdmk ui «oiim ihtmbi. mint cun.


